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« Media » accreditation will only be given to people who are attending the event for a professional
purpose. Accredited journalists are granted permission to produce content dedicated to
journalistic purposes only.

Accredited media will be given a Media wristband. It gives access to the festival zones Press Area
and technical zones close to the park. It does not allow the access on the Park. It is not possible
to transmit the accreditation to another person.

Media accreditation
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Practical information - Country information

DIRIYAH 2023
MEMO MEDIA 

Country: SAUDI ARABIA
Time Zone: CEST (UTC +3)

Money : Saudi Riyal (SAR)
Currency : SAR 1 = 0,27 USD
SAR 1 = 0,23 GBP
SAR 1 = 0,27 EUR
SAR 1 = 38,92 JPY

Electricity: In Saudi Arabia, they use type
A/B/E/F. By this way, we recommend you to get a
universal adaptator for your confort.

Dress Code: Dress code is dependent on individual
establishments, some casual, others keen on sophistication.
Places of worship specifically do require you to dress modestly
while visiting. As you roam around, you will organically get a
sense of what works best. Regarding women, wearing the veil
(Hijab) is not compulsory in Saudi Arabia.

Etiquette: Bad language, loud behavior, and encroaching on
other people’s boundaries are considered disrespectful.
Respectful public decorum is always advised. Using polite
words in Arabic (e.g., Ahlan for Hi, Shokran for Thanks) is
encouraged and viewed as a gesture of endearment.

Religion: Certain shops close briefly during prayer times to
allow time for worship.

Alcohol and substances: The sale, purchase, and
consumption of alcohol and drugs is illegal in Saudi Arabia.
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Practical information - Partner hotel and airport

Hilton Garden Inn Riyadh
Financial District

3606 Northern Ring Rd,
Al Ghadir, Riyadh 13311,

Saudi Arabia

https://www.hilton.com/en/attend-my-
event/ucibmxfreestyleworldcup/

King Khalid International
Airport (RUH)

https://www.riyadh-airport.com/
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Program
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Find the updated program on the FISE website : 

https://www.fise.fr/en/powered-fise-2023/diriyah-urban-
festival-uci-bmx-freestyle-park-world-cup-

2023/program#eventmenu 

https://www.fise.fr/en/powered-fise-2023/diriyah-urban-festival-uci-bmx-freestyle-park-world-cup-2023/program#eventmenu
https://www.fise.fr/en/powered-fise-2023/diriyah-urban-festival-uci-bmx-freestyle-park-world-cup-2023/program#eventmenu


Broadcast information

The broadcast of extracts must take place after the end
of the first broadcast by the service holding the rights of
the program from which these extracts are taken. 

The program containing the extracts must be an
information program. 

The identity of the rights holder, i.e. the channel which
purchased the broadcasting rights and from whose
programs the extracts were taken, must be clearly
identified when the extract is broadcast and for a
minimum of 5 seconds. 

Right holder for France : MCS EXTREME
For all broadcasts, of any order,
please contact: amelie.t@hurcn.com

The duration of the extracts is subject to several limits
(unless more favorable agreement of the rights holder
and / or the organizer of the competition): 

- no more than 1 minute 30 seconds of images of the
same sports competition per hour of broadcasting; 

- no more than 3 minutes of images from the same day
of sports competition or regular team sport competition;
 
- no more than 30 seconds of images from a given
match in a regular team sport competition

Right holder for the International broadcast : EUROSPORT
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Photo credits

You can find several photopacks of the event hosted on
the Newsroom.

Please note that all of these pictures are the property of
Hurricane Group and they are free to use only for
MEDIA to report on FISE events, with the mandatory
credit : © Hurricane – FISE. 

For any other purpose, please contact us :
amelie.t@hurcn.com.

NEWSROOM
http://newsroom.fise.fr
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Social Connect

VIDÉOS
DAILYMOTION : https://www.dailymotion.com/fise
YOUTUBE :  https://www.youtube.com/user/FISEevents

FACEBOOK
Official FISE page : @fise.officiel

TWITTER
@fiseworld #FISEWorld

TIK TOK
@fiseofficial #FISEWorld

INSTAGRAM
@fiseworld #FISEWorld

PINTEREST
@fiseworld #FISEWorld

SITE WEB 
www.fise.fr
Results, practical information, videos, photos, news,
calendar, event planning: all in real time.
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Contacts

Amélie THÉZARD
Press Officer
+33672347980
amelie.t@hurcn.com

Natalie CHARLTON
Communication Manager
+33601142487
natalie.c@hurcn.com

Joseph VILLEFLAYOUX
Marketing & Communication
Director
joseph.v@hurcn.com
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